
 

 

(Taiwan Island 5Days) 

------------(此處放英文行程簡介，內容已完成請參考附檔，直接複製貼上即可)------------- 

 

Highlights 

  

Taroko became a national park in 1986, 

including Hualien County, Nantou County and 

Taichung City. Taroko is famous for its 

spectacular mountains and marble canyons. 

Cliffs and canyons stretch along Liwu River. Four 

million years ago, the island of Taiwan was 

formed by the collision of plates. 

A scenic cycling and walking route in northern 

Taitung County nearby Chishang Township, Mr. 

Brown Avenue is a road running through golden 

rice fields with a beautiful picturesque 

settings.Described as a “green road of 

paradise”, this long, open road is a favourite for 

cyclists and visitors wanting to ride comfortably 

through peaceful fields with a beautiful 

mountain view. 



 

  

In the recent post by a well-known travel website 

“BootsnAll”, Taiwan’s Kaohsiung MRT system 

gained 2 placings in the top 15 most beautiful 

train stations in the world. Formosa Boulevard 

Station is place 2nd in the list, being one of the 

busiest stations along Kaohsiung MRT system, it 

is certainly the most beautiful one. 

The center of any visit to Anping is the old fort. 

Anping Fort is built on the foundations of the 

Dutch stronghold named Fort Zeelandia. That 

fort was the anchor point of early settlements in 

Tainan for both the Dutch and the Chinese, and 

much of the settlement’s history lies in 

Anping’s old streets surrounding the fort. 

  

Come to Changhua Lugang, a place full of 

humanities, in addition to the Lukang Longshan 

Temple, Lugang Tianhou Palace, and many other 

famous national historical sites, as well as human 

attractions such as Lugang Old Street, 

Moruxiang, Panqiang, Banbianjing, etc. , Feel the 

quaint town atmosphere of Lugang 

The Sin Moon Lake, located in the middle of 

Taiwan, with an elevation of 748 meters above 

sea level, is the only natural big lake in Taiwan. 

The southern part of Lalu Island is shaped like a 

new moon, and the northern part is shaped like 

a sun; hence the name Sun Moon Lake. 

Tour Details 

Day 1 

Qingshui Cliff→Taroko National Scenic Area 

【Qingshui Cliff】Situated between Heren and Chongde on the Su-Hua Highway, 

Qingshui Cliff is a big formed by Chongde, Qingshui and Heping mountain coastal cliffs. 

Creating a magnificent scene, it stretches more than 21km and rises vertically from the 

Pacific Ocean, with an average height of over 800m. This section of cliff is composed of 

gneiss and marble. It has risen straight up on the eastern coast of Taiwan for thousands of 



 

years. The route along the Qingshui Cliff is the only coastal road in Taroko National Park. 

The site of the Qingshui Cliff was designated in 1953 by the Taiwan government as one of 

the island's "Eight Wonders." 

【Taroko National Scenic Area】Named after the local Truku aboriginal tribe, Taroko 

National Park is one of Taiwan’s most beautiful sights. Created by the continual rising of 

the mountains combined with the erosive power of the Liwu River, Taroko Gorge with its 

tall, almost flat walls are a true marvel to view. Besides the gorge, other attractions include 

aboriginal settlements, temples, museums, and numerous hiking trails for visitors to 

experience the true beauty of mountainous Hualien County and eastern Taiwan. 

 Breakfast│Own Arrangement     Lunch│Taiwanese cuisine   Dinner│Taiwanese cuisine 

 

Hotel Name   

5*Promisedland Resort & Lagoon or similar 

4* Lakeshore Groupsite or similar 

Day 2 

Mr. Brown Avenue (With bike experience)- Luye HighPlatform- Chulu Ranch 

【Mr. Brown Avenue】A scenic cycling and walking route in northern Taitung County 

nearby Chishang Township, Mr. Brown Avenue is a road running through golden rice 

fields with a beautiful picturesque settings.Described as a “green road of paradise”, this 

long, open road is a favourite for cyclists and visitors wanting to ride comfortably through 

peaceful fields with a beautiful mountain view.The road was first made famous by Takeshi 

Kaneshiro in a series of advertisements for Mr. Brown Coffee. 

【Luye High Platform】Luye Highland (aka Luye Platform, Luye Gaotai), is a hill in Taitung 

County's Eastern Rift Valley, and is one of the most popular spots in the country for hot air 

ballooning and paragliding. Every summer since 2011, the longest running hot air balloon 

festival in Taiwan has been held here. Even if you are not a fan of going high in the sky, the 

area has beautiful scenery, especially of the surrounding eastern rift valley. 

【Chulu Ranch】The Chulu Ranch, is the largest slope ranch with 70 hectares. Besides the 

500 tons of fresh milk produced by Holstein cows every year, dairy products and skincare 

products are also sold on site. Visitors can experience the European-styled pastoral life 

with various facilities such as the maple trail, open range, forest bath area, grass-surfing 

area and the cow eco farm. 

 Breakfast│Hotel     Lunch│Taiwanese cuisine    Dinner│Taiwanese cuisine 

 Hotel Name / Own Arrangement 

 

Hotel Name  

5* Sheraton Taitung Hotel or similar 

4* Hoya Resort Hotel Taitung or similar 

Day 3 

The British Consulate at Takow - Xiziwan- Formosa Boulevard Station (The 

Dome of Light) 

【The British Consulate at Takow】The British Consulate at Takao is a building in the British 

style which was constructed in 1879, and is situated beside Shaochuantou Wharf, with a 

mountain behind and the sea in front. It is the oldest extant modern Western building in 

Taiwan, and was also the first consulate the British government built in Taiwan. The 

consul's residence and consulate have been preserved in their entirety, as well as an old 

hiking trail which leads up the mountain. 

【Xiziwan】Xizihwan Bay is known for its beautiful sunset and natural reefs, and the area 

includes scenic spots like the Xiziwan Beach, Seaside Park, and the former British 

Consulate at Takao. You can enjoy the view of the sea, or gaze over Kaohsiung Port. The 

inscription on the gate of the Shaochuan artillery position, currently classes as a 

third-grade national heritage site reads “Kaohsiung Town North Gate”. It was built at 

the same time as Cihou (Qihou) Fort, to cover different fields of fire. Today, the cannons 



 

are gone- only 3 gun emplacements remain for people of the future to wonder about. 

【Formosa Boulevard Station】Ranked second-most beautiful metro station in the world, 

the Formosa Boulevard Station is definitely a site to be seen while visiting Kaohsiung.The 

station is known for its "Dome of Light", the largest glass work in the world, designed by 

Italian artist Narcissus Quagliata. It is 30 metres in diameter and covers an area of 2,180 

square metres, made up of 4,500 glass panels.. 

 Breakfast│Hotel     Lunch│ Chishang rice bag    Dinner│Taiwanese cuisine 

 

Hotel Name  

5* H2O Hotel or similar 

4* The Lees Hotel or similar 

Day 4 

Chi Mei Museum- Anping Old Fort. 

【Chi Mei Museum】CHIMEI Museum is a comprehensive museum with wide collections 

of Western art, musical instruments, weaponry and natural history. There are permanent 

exhibition galleries, one temporary exhibition gallery and sculpture halls in the main 

building. As a museum for all, we hope our visitors will enjoy and cherish these timeless 

valuables and find their favorites among them. 

【Anping Old Fort.】In 1624, Dutch built the first fort in Anping, Taiwan, called "Fort 

Zeelandia", now known as Anping Old Fort, where has been the administrative center of 

the Dutch regime, and the hub for trading. The building was originally constructed in 

square inner fortress and rectangle outer walls. In 1661, the fort was renamed as Anping 

to commemorate his home town when Guoxingye (Cheng Cheng-Kung) has driven the 

Dutch out of Taiwan. Therefore, Fort Zeelandia was also known as "King's Fort" or "Taiwan 

Fort", nicknamed Anping Old Fort. 

 Breakfast│Hotel     Lunch│Noodles cuisine    Dinner│Taiwanese cuisine 

 

Hotel Name  

5* The Splendor Hotel Taichung or similar 

4* Hotel National or similar 

Day 5 

Changhua - Lugang Old Street-Sun Moon Lake Scenic Area(Yacht experience) 

【Lukang Old Street】This street is made up of the curved, red-tiled lanes of today's 

Putou, Yaolin, and Dayou streets. Both sides of the streets are lined with newly renovated 

old-style shop buildings that feature intensely interesting internal room layouts and 

old-style exteriors. Here you can feel some of the atmosphere of old Lukang. 

【Sun Moon Lake 】The Sin Moon Lake, located in the middle of Taiwan, with an elevation 

of 748 meters above sea level, is the only natural big lake in Taiwan. The southern part of 

Lalu Island is shaped like a new moon, and the northern part is shaped like a sun; hence 

the name Sun Moon Lake. 

 Breakfast│Hotel     Lunch│Taiwanese cuisine    Dinner│Hakka cuisine 

 Hotel Name / Own Arrangement 

※ We reserves the Right to Modify Itinerary without Prior Notice in Case of Unforeseen Operational 

Difficulties and in Events of Force Majeure. 

 

 

Tour Fee 

Departure Date Tour Fee (per person) 



 

TBA 

4&5 Star Hotel  

Base on Twin/Double bed room（Per Pax）: USD $567 

Single Room（Per Pax）：USD $ 920 

4 Star Hotel  

Base on Twin/Double bed room（Per Pax）: USD $487 

Single Room（Per Pax）：USD $ 757 

What's Included 

✔ NTD2M Travel reliable and NTD30,000 accident medical insurance 

✔ Full board, tickets, and vehicle service. 

✔ Average price of each meal NTD 300 

✔ Chinese / English Guided Tour 

✕ Consumption due to personal factors, such as drinks, alcohol, personal shopping fees, 

laundry fees, telephone charges, etc. 

Cancellation Policy 

 Over 07 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour - Full refund of deposit minus 

incurred costs previously authorized by payee. 

 04-06 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour - Forfeit 70% of Total Fare. 

 00-03 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour - Forfeit 100% of Total Fare. 

Remark 

 The guide will provide on-board service and fixed-point guided tours. After arriving at 

various attractions, you can visit freely 

 Due to vehicle scheduling issues, assembly time and place will be provided 1 to 2 days 

before departure. 

 Taking this sightseeing bus, if you fail to get on the bus or get off the bus due to 

personal reasons, it will be deemed as abandonment automatically, no refund or partial 

re-ride is allowed. 

 This itinerary can be based on the number of people on the day, festivals or weather, 

etc., the tour leader will adjust the order of the itinerary, and the company does not 

make another announcement. 

 The passenger agrees that after the order is paid for, the costs incurred in the event of 

cancellation or extension shall be borne by the customer. 



 

 In case of bad weather or irresistible factors, the company reserves the right to cancel 

or change the itinerary. 

 

 


